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l)·The.Prod~cer Research, Development. and 

2) Marketing ..... . 

3).Ip.formation Transfer and Dissemination 

4) Need Identification 

5) Cooperation Between Users· 

Q) Funding and Budgeting 

7) The Acq.liisition Proc.ess 

8) Installation, Utilization, Maintenance and Assessment 

b) For PrOducts: 

1) .Product Information 

.2. Interview Instruments: .-
a) Main Study: 

1) For Producers 

2) For Users. 

b) Pi1otStud:2:: 

1) For. Producers } 2) For Users .. 

3) For Distributors 

~) Interview Instrument 

Definitio.n of .Inn:ovation 
'.. "':] ... ..' .. 

Letterod·Introduction 

one only . given as. 

. . . 
'.' 



refers to the" ,technical innovation process 

research,.development, anci.engine~ring. 

and willingness to develop new· 

the. law enforcement field.Underst~ndingthese 

producer.s encounter in developing new equipment for L .. E .•. 

to develop pciUcies desi~ned toimprove.the 

process. 

,The R, D&E process in companies producing for the L.E •. market can 

~sefully be considered from the foilowing perspectives: 

I} Willingness to. produce L.E. produ.cts 

2) Ability to prodl.1:ce L.E. products 

Funding forL.E: pro'ducts! 

project selection for new L.E. products 

Specificati.ons ut±1iz.ed in designing L.E. products 

Problems encounter.ed 

Future plans 

loJi llingnes sto Produce 

,Willi.ngness to produce refers to,the extent 

m~npower, :funds, equipment; to c:ievelopand 

prQductsforth.e L.E.market. 

Method.ofAnalys is 

Identify' anycompe ti ti ve . product lines' 

would like' to get involved. (Response 

. COMPETITIVE PR6nuCT LINE 



,I , ,. 
: Type Firm 

Comments: 

the produce~ wi11i~g to invest 

6). 

,Wi11ingriess to invest in ,L.E. 

Low 

Comparis,?nwith other fields 

Lower.' Same Higher Lower 

I 
,1 

! 

1 
I 

Sub-Issue #2: Ability to Produce 

Ability to produce refers ,to the capability of L.E. producers to 

ldentify,design, develop and produce new L.E. products., 

Method of Analysis 

1) Identify the e~tent to which R&D is common to L.E. and other 

fields (response to PII 7). 

Extent of, Common Effort 

Firm, , Fajor - Regular ~nor - Regular I; Occasional 

, CoIIiments: 

2)',Type R&,D capabilities: 

Type of. Firm 

Describe 

\L ",', 
v 1 

I 



-,": 

3 

'lde;ntify·type, amount and, if:p.os~ible~tl:J.e approximate 

that went into developing 'theprod1.li::t a):at the outset and b) 

asan'ongoingprQcess' (responses toPVII 2).. 

1~ _______________ Am ___ o~u_n~t __ o~f_' _E_f_f_o_r_t~" ____ ~ ____ ~~ ___ ' __ --I 
Outset Ongoing Process I 

I--~----------··-----~";---------.---'--'--------'---------------------"':""---":-"--" LOvI ·Intermed:j.ate . Rig!). ~ IType. of .Firm 
I ' .•. ' 

. Comments: 

Sub,..Issue 4fo3: Funding 

I 
I 

Low Intermediate High 

Funding refers to financial assistance received from external agencies, 

for the purp9se of developing new L.E. equipment. 

Method of Analysis 

Indicate sources of external funding assistance. 

.... ,I 
How Fund i . 

Source of Fund* 

Type of Firm State Federal As s oei at ion Other Obtained,! '. 
. i 

* .'. (Check source(s), indicate amount if posSible) 

4fo4: R, D& E Project Selection Criteria 

project s,.election criteria refer to t1:lIi~decision ,premises 

to choose projects that will'1.eCl.d 

Analysis 



"lDeciSion 
. Participant 

Firm 

Comments: 

(response to PVI 1) 'and' decision 

.to PVI 2). 
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Sub-Issue i/S: Product Design Specifications 

I-!. 
Q) 

J:: 
.u 
O· 

Product design specifications .refer to ~he design parameters for new 

L.E.;.produc1:s. This includes both specifications developed by the producer 

and those required by state and federal agencies. 

Method of'Aha~sis 

1)' Identify. how performance specifications ~ere~:developeci for 

products (response to PVIII 2). 

Type . of Firm Method of .. Developing. Standards' 
. , 

List' . nEiscribe 



·····1 

Utilization of, sta.te and federal standards in product design 

(response to'PVIII;-4) or contro~iing prod';1ction (response to . 

PVIII.S). 

Type of Firm 

List 

Comments: 

-,' \1 Standards for Product Standards for· 
I Dev~e_1_o~p_m_e~n_t~· __________ -+I_· ___ c_on_t_r_o~1_1_i_n~~_._. __ ~~~~ 

State' 

i Describe 
) 

.1 , 

1 Federal I Sta,te Federal 

!\ Describe 
_ I 
~ ; 

Describe 

,/ ., I 
\/ 

Sub-Issue #6: Problems Encountered in Producing New L.E. Products 

Problems encountered in producing new L.E. products refers to 

constraints on the innovation process and barriers encountered in efforts 

to produce new products. This knowledge will help pinpoint efforts to 

make theL.E. equipment innovation process more efficient. , 

Method of Analysis 

1) Identify recurrent problems encountered during the R, -D & E 

for new products (response t:oVII 4). 
Type Firm 

'Problem Ertcountered 

List 
...... , 
'~l \ 

.l 

I 

I 
I 



L.E. products ;i.ssel£-explanatbry.l:t 

the extent 

.t.O develop L.E. products. This. 

the need for and' type of incentives forL.E. 

of Analysis 

Identify scopes of future'plans wi~h respecttc!' present 

product line (response to PIlI 4, and/or PIlI 3). Cite 

individual cases" i.dentifying type of producer. 



'l'hemanner ofdist.ribution wiil include not only direct:' sales:an:d the' 
.. necessary' qualifications for the: salesmen servicing thismaiket, but all 

. " other meansqf distribution, such as catalog sales; rnanufat.turer's ·rep .... 
resentatives and the use of distributors. . 

Is. the law enforcement field anattr.attive market f()r one's 
Are pther markets more attractive ox easier to sell to? . Is 
enollgh fot:_the nece$sary marketing effort that may be required 
reach'this market? 

2~ '. Is the law enforcement ma.rket very competitive? Are s6me ar~a:s 
market more competitive than others? .' Is it depend~nt 
of. product. you market? '.' 

·imposed 
in. other 



of la~~ en~orcement equiP,m¢nt 
or t;)lher:-dii:"~ct",mail media? 

service.; a. vital. anc~ necessary function·if
product for law enforcement ap~lications1 

need to meet user specifica~ions?· 

What are the major marketing problems that 
dealing with L.E • agencies? . 
Does· one usually have to submit a bid in order to obtain- this 
business? 
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, STOCK, I'lEM 

SPECIAL ORDER 

OTHER MAJOR MARKETS, 

" . .': - ,. -

(Produce r' Que s tionnaire) , 
(lV-C7,8;.IV":6;V,.2~ x-i, 3;6) 
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Type ofProduc,t ; 
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(Producet Qriestionnaire) , 
to enter the market (11-3,4,9,12; 111-3; V-l,5;X-9; 

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
'(PRODUCT) 

, , 

SIZE OF MANUFACTURER, 
HEDIUH 



'. 

Questipnnaire) ... 
) POMPETl'TIVENESS OFNARKET 



OFCOMPETI'l'ION 

SIZE. OF ~1ANUFACTURER 
MEDIUM. 

IN!T. LATER· 

LOCATORS 

(ETC) 

NOTE: ·INITIAL & CURRENT MARKET CHART TO FOLLmv 

HETIlOD OF ANALYSIS - B. HANNER OF;DISTRIBUTION 

HANNER OF DISTRIBUTION FOR 
(PRODUCT) 

srZE OF HANUFACTURER 
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SALES ,CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
,'(PROnUCT) , 
SCALE PRODUCTION) 

t---~-----+~----------+------==~=~ 

C. BELLING PROCEDURES 

Questionnaire) 

SHALL 



ADVERTISING MEDIA EHPLOYED FOR. ' 
(PRODUCT) 

·AD AGENCY POLICE GASSETTE 

(LIST HFG.) 

LIST 

NOTE.: Listing of media \17i11 be dependent upon media .most often cited 
May need to be enlarged .or restricted to 5 publications. 

(Producer Questionrtaire) 
( IIt-10;IV-9; XIII-5; 

X+-2; XII-T,2,3; XIII-IO) 
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from user to' proclucE7r 

... COI11!Iluni~ation between. users .. 

. occur.with the. following issues -

.. Sharing 

of previous purchasers in law 

mCinual) 

of information are .not 

do users. typically learri'. . .... 

. (conventions,. 'Pub~i~he4 



regarding 

bet.ter communicate with users? 

better communicate with each other? 

~an users better communicate with producers? 

.any, should the government play in thetrans£er 

for a national clearinghouse for information? . 

Can there be a system bywilich local users cooperate in. the 

assessment of information .about products? 

Questi6ns. 

p to U how 

possibly U to P feedback on . 
p to U how. 

U to P need· 



Qiles tionnaire. 

User 

method relieci upon by producers 

=;:;;..._·.;..7 .. Same analysis ~ only product-specific 

Catalog Sales Magazine ad. Gonv. exhibits Free 

~ __ 3 Communication from user to producer 

a) needcommunication 

eed did get communicated 
. from L.E. . . 

b) method of ~ommunicatton 

I 

I· , 

need did not 



III - 2i 

II ·ll and 111'7 

iscoinmUnicated 

list of 
IAC~ certification o,tiler buy~rs 

i ,. 

Indicate whether any changes in product line resulted 

communication of information from user 

- . . 

changes made changes not· bas.ed 'on 
feedback 'from users 

changes based 
feedback from 

. Quest:Lonnaire 



Attendance at 'police equipment trade shows 

Yes 

\

' i 1 
J.-" _________ ,_I ~_I' 

A ... B open-ended 

advantages of sharing information __ ~ __ ~~ ____ ~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ __ 

disa.dvantages " " " II 

c. Do you share 

Yes No 



Sources of additional information. 
. 

Show I .. Salesmen Magazines Trade Mailing i Other User I .Prodticel:' I , '. .. '.' 

J 
. : --. 

I Used' - '. 

Most useful ,. '. ( . 
I . 

..:-_4..:., Type of information that led to consideration 

a) Knowledge ofexistance of product 

b) Knowledge of reputation of product 

c) Knowledge of acguisi.tion by other user 

d) " " "results found· by other user 

v - 19c General -

,V - 20e 

a) Is information shared with producers? Yes No 

I 
i' 

b) Is information shared with other users? Yes No 



concerned wit~the 

(or 

Th~ anca.lysis of the user data 

producer data, but the basic: question is whetherequiI>ment' 

need salient or whethet: the need became salient for ./ 

other reasons' and, ~n turn, led to either search or research f6i'the 

Schematically, the issue can be described as below: 

For which tYI>.e products does user need seem to precede (or induce)· 

'searc,h for equipment .', (alternative 1). 



of ilserneeds? 

1,.'2, 3, Xllr~ 

Aware? 

. . 

Questionnaire - 1- 3, III 3, IV 6,7, V-l;2, Vl- 3,4,7)' 



Cotlmiunicates 
'needs to pro":" 
'du,cer (yes or I ,rio}(if yes, 

; identify pro-
I ducer, and, product) 

i 
I 
I 

, , 
1 
L 

. ~ 

i 

- '. . 

Ques tionnaire III - 3, 5,6, 11- 4, IV - 8, V';' 1, 4, 5, 
.. 2, 5, 6) 

Product 



with acts of 

iI!,cludes the elements of need 

as d:LstiIictfroin" 

agencies relating to.a~y·, ,', 

marketed to law 

,funding, installation, 

utilization. 

Acts of cooperation may be related to anyone or to severaL of 

• system elements and it is important, to know which are' susceptil?le to ,,' 

c~operative action and which are not .. 

It is also important to know what the different mech,anisms of. 

For example,. cooperation could be conducted between 

a more-or-Iess contract basis, or it could' 

c,ortducted through a third party, perhaps a supra-agency. 

Sub-issues 

, . '. . . . . . . 
the communication patterns compare to the cooperation patterns,? 

, , 

How many agencie.s communicate regularly and yet do not cooperate? 

types o~ agencies are these,? 

distiJ,lguishing features of those agencies that do 

of,equipmeritdo the agencies cooperate on? 

of action does thecQoperation,irivolve, 

purchasing ~ speci.fication,' use, etc.?" 





·Sb) 

- Problem 

- '8f)·· 

. Agency Implication 
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.Fund ing &' Budge t ing 

'Voe _ of Issue 
':~;:.'" ~:;!,!.!:;.!:.!!.!:;;;':::'='=:':':;:::=~'""'-~-.~ 
ij.:J:.:,»~,::". 

t\;",;','.n\~issue is~oncerned . with the. availability of funds from various agencies: 
;:.... for the development of pew innovative law .enforcement equipment as wellas 
'~':.,: ' . the availability of funds from both internal and ~xternalsotirces ,,·for-the , 
(~.··.~·p'l:-chilseof such equipment. TIle analysis'of the producer data will con,vey 
f:{.>t'l" ,l"'ilihlbili tyoE .such funds and their source. A statement ~-Jil1incJude 
i.~-..'~:':';; funds\·tere actually obtained. 

7'~i" .:.tn~lvsis of the User, data win reveal the actual mechanism as' well ,'as 
~h,/ s::a.lr~e oE outs,ide funds to acquire innovative ,equipment. It is imp'or
t~lnt to determine the flexibility of the budgets procedure set up 'by the 
·uscrand to determine what constraints may be imposed on his using outside 
funds asweH as the mechanism he had to employ to acquire this assistance. 

Sub. Issues 

1. How much money was spent in the past, year on acquiring innovative 
equipment? 

2. For' what type of product does the user seek outside fundillg in order 
that it may be acquired? 

3. lofuat kind of constraints, limitations, procedural mechani,sms or 
other considerations must be evaluated before outs'ide funding is 
acquired. 

4. ,Is funding normally .for the fiscal year in 
span a period of years? 

5. Is the budgeting procedure of the user so rigid, ,that is i,s 
to defay the purchase of new innovative equipment until the 
sequent year. 



external.fundingassistaricefor 

. tnedeve lopment . of this product? . How was. th io:;fund . ob'tained? 

>(a) "from the. state ·(specify) 

(b)' federal nie~ns. (s,pecify)" 

(c) trade or professional association (specify) 

. , , 

Approximately how much has your a&ency spent in the past year 

on acquiring innovative equipment? . . . 

. Are you allowed to apply for external . funds? 

apply? (e.g., willingq.ess to apply for L.E.A.A. funds."for 

itlnovati ve equipment.) 

How . much flexibility is t4ere in your .budgetprocedu1;'et.o 

'. obtain neworiniproved equipment? 

onthebiddi~g·procedure. 

the'fund:Lng 



lExt~rnalItunding , 
I(Yesor,No.)"" '" 

. ·!sLrce-vederal. 

, (spec.)State 

Local 

Proposition -

spent: 

,.. . 

froJ ... '.2; . &~ .... 'h~",.u;,.o?VLT-: S-

~1}u~~~1- .Nt OflprJ.~t . 
of Ptoduc~F of :rranS~e1Ve~S) 

I ,j I I· 
, , I 

[Yes !' No! Yes ' 'No No ' No 

INILECJ\! 
1 . 

i 
1 

; 

I lNAPC 

( n.e1ch 
, I 
I . 

~!~ Polic.e 

I~~~~e: 

I 
I 

• I , 
i 

or each 

! 
Tr 

I I 

Most producers do not: receive' external funding to aid 

development of L.E.equipment • 

.J. -'} 

on innovative equipment in. past year- " 
lLarge 'Large,' Small Rural 'State, 
IMetro Suburban Sub. 

f '\ 



Procedure~ Product 

'.' . , 

Totms \ I Rural Stat;:e Courts 
," f 

Large Suburban ,pr~son, 
Metro I , 

Source of Funds I 

! 
, 

I i 
I j 

Regular budget '\ ! i 1 
i 

t, SpecJ.al 
!--~~--~~--~--~----------~------~----------------------~--------~~--~ J---:..Y_' r..;,.s ..... ~, _b_u_d_g~e_t_ed ______________________ -!-~ __ -+-_____ _ 
f Other Sources 

, : Considered 
,,'(list) 

I -l?r(;bie:DlS 
: I encountered 

j(comment) 

1 
I 
I 
i 

I 

1 i 
! ! , 
1 I i 

I J 
i i ! 

l 
, ,~--------------------~------------------------------------------------------~----

! \ 

Flexibility of Budget - General ··fll -" r- ,/ 
_ ,.-- '" _~ c, 

High Medium Low None 

Metro I \ \ \ r 
Large Sub. \ 

I \ ! ' I 
i ! I 

1 

' i 

Small Sub. 0 I \ 1 Rural" ! I \ 
\ 

, \ , 
State . i , , 

• i I 

Courts 

Pris.ons 

\ 
I 

" 

;j 
I 
i • I , 
i 
'; 
: 

, 



acquisition process.isbroadly defined to inclu.de 

bidding, selection of a: source and. equipment, and purchasing. 

exception of ftindingand budgeting,. the steps taken 

user. to initiate 
. . 

for B: certain type of equipment until a specific model 

from a ptoduct. These steps are not employed by, all users .. 
" .-

in this study and whenfo,llowedthey vary considerably in 

tIle procedures· used. 

process can bec!,dnsidered in two major steps: 

'events leading to a decision to acquire a given type of equipment, 

and 2) subsequent events leading to the selection and acquisition of 

"anactual piece of equipment. 

Decision to acquire Acquisition 
. '\ '~,':"" ....... "'-

-"---. -"--- " """-' 

.~.,.--.~>?<' i Evaluation -;-;: .. Testing _. 
/. -A', c ~ 

,~. Write .. _.;;. R~quest -,),Select , .. ~ Purchase 
.~ specs bl.ds. source' . products I . 

- I-

__ \. ... " "'""W"'" .. ....-.---.... _ •. ,,!" .............. --· .... .....--:;.1 Q 

I . ··V' 

. As noted in the schematic, evaluation. and testing may occur at several' 

. subseqtie~t points in the acquisition process depending o~ su.~h fac.tors 

the. size of the purchase, its newness, riskiness, and departmental 

can be considered fro~several 

.' . . . , .' ~ 

• acquisitio'n.· 
t. " • _ ", 

. prompting action to acquire new:equipm~nt •. 
": w' 

afkey.user personnel in 
, . . . 

of1<:~calpolitics .in the 



, " 

lrilporta~t: tp identify basic approaches 'to the acquisition . 

. employed,by different types of users. The acquisition' process 

con'sfderably arnong users and especially 'effective (and 
" . . 

should be better known. 

to which ,formal. procedures are 

steps of the acquisition process by 

User questi~h~aire~' 
use,rsby usertypol()gy' 

I 

i 
! ! 

i r 

, 
. ~ . 

I 
! \ I 

.i 
i 

~: 

; 
~ . 



;:.. .. 

Intheques tionnailf:! the. process of eval~.at:ion 
. . . 

prtor to acquisition was not.an~lyzedas a separate step. 

However, note any conunents that may des'cribe thi.s, process at 

any point in the interv:iew in particular, under UV 5,6, 8f., 

In ,each: case identify user type and number, and the' product 

evaluated • 

.3. Tes ting" 

a. Sununarize testing information on the following table: 

,..... ___ , ______ ,..: ..... J.oo" ... _ .. ------" 
i . ~ 
f C::' . .t:l en 

I
' tl·! ~'~ . -e . .-I en : Q) 

Q) 0...-1 en ~ Q) $./ :s . ct! en t: j .j.J 
.00$.1 .-It:, oo:s :.-I . .t:l :.-1 Q) .r-! .j.J 0·' ct! 

+·--·.~ .. ,.---------4 $./.j.J Cd s= i $./.t:l f'.-I ::! 'ct! .j.J' (,) $./' en ; ~. 

I· . ct! Q) e 0 1 ct!:s til en $./ ct! Q) :s -r-! i -r-!, 
. Responses to UV 8 ...:lei tf.l .j.J, ...:I en I J5 «l . ~ '.j.J 0.; 0 $./' $./ 

\ ). ',' ' . 1 ••... , . __ ,',1", ..•... tf.l •• tf.l., .. .1.' C) • Il.I Il-i 
.--".-~- , ~""-"-<" ," •. ..-'_ ... - ..... , .. "' ... , 4 .......... _ ..... - - .-., - i- ~ 

(a) When'- lab or I I 
field 

I 

1 

i 
l ... (b) Who 

participated 

-,. " 

Note any difference in 



,' ... . . . 

. .,:; 
'..: 

significant comments .with '. respectto~r:i.ting 
-, 

specj.fi~ation.s. :J;ndicate llser type and. product. 

(SeeUV;i2 d, e) • 

. Note: any especi.'allyeffective . (orirteffective) 

arrangements for wri.ting specifications • 

. Request for bids 

a. Were competitive bids required (UV 12a) 

PRODUCT 

---,--,-;------·-r-.~.----·-~'-'--- . j '-~-~~-~~-'-~': 

I User type . : YES . I NO , 

) metro -'j--- .-.--- -.----. ~--~ .. -.--. --- - i, Large 
.. Smaller town-;---:--" ------.---.. -- - .. --.-.'-. 1· 
~+:'.;. .. -- .. -;, ... ~.......,.,'- -. ' t 

; :Large suburban i 
."'-;:"';"'-.-" ..... - ." .. "--' ~- f 

I
, Small urban & .:. ! 
s~u~ ;. -

t . .' --.-,,; .. _- --,~---- ••••..•. ,.._-- .... -.~ .•••• 
,;. ,,: Rural . !, f 

, . \ 
--'-'.'--" ---.' _ ..... _ ..... -_ •• --_ .. -..... _.- '1' 

'j State. I ... ___ .. __ 
I~p~~i;i··-·--~ :' .............. -..... i --.i 

'-----.-----, ... --........... -._ .. _-- ........ ~-....... -.---~-- .. - .... -'.- -.. --. "-'" i 
,Courts. . : I 
"---.. - ... _.~4· .... _ .. __ __ ... :...- .. ~,_ .. -.--..... ... _ ._._ .... .......... ...... ...-.-. __ ._~ ..... L ... ........... __ ._.-.-...._,,_ . ...:. .. _ .. ! 

,Prisons __ : .. _-+. i . I' . ." I 
Pi'~vate .. .' .,.. - . I . -.. ' . . . 
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on any significant· features. ,of. 

(seeUI 9).' 

Notea~y c~miUent~on the 

an4'prior to 
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Testing: "Note any: comment on thetes"tingprocess t-ihen it 

occurred afterbiddiIlg aIid prior tc purchasl.n~. Identify. 

type of user and produ,ct~~' 
. .'. ,:," . . 
. . . 

.-.,;;=-___ =-___ ..;;,.;;;;"...;;e;.;g:.l..;u;.;i;;.,op~m;;,;e;.;n=t:-Note any a,rr angements for selecting 

equipment. . Identify type 6f user and product (seeUV 12g)". 

Purchasing 

Briefly describe any effective features of the purchasing 

procedures noted by various user types(UL7,~UIII 7r. 

b. Note any procedural difficulties encountere.din 

purchasing process and noted by the various .usertypes 

(UI 7,UIII 7). 

10. Evaluation 

.a. For various user types note the following information 

regarding evaluation after purchasing: 

r:=~"---'" ~~~;"-~'~---II---'~-- ._-r-:~ t'"--'--:~:-" " ---I 
i 1-1 , til =' 1-1 .-I , 1:Il~' . 
; , <Il .c =' . I:Il '" : 

............. ' <Il 0 r-f I:Il <Il 1-1. .-I.c r-f <Il ,~ .1-1' §. ~ 
."'-.... ; btl 1-1, r-f r:: btl =' r-f=' C'tl . .I-I t)il-l I:Il :;>. 

, ,---. i ~ ~ ~.~ .... ~ -g , ~tl) _ ~. ~, ~;5 ~ 'd 'r! 
LResponses to UV 20 '. '. ---............. 1...:1 SLCfl .j.J ,L...:I 1:Il; Cfl «I;.p:: Cfl! ti5!o I p,. 6::, 
1 <. J ; -I, I 
;a)Was . there an evaluation YES. . . -NO-' --'-. ----.. --~-. --. - ... .,. .. --~~----.--.- .... --

! 
Is this evaluation 
standard procedure 

Is evaluation 
requir~d . 

.. r<l)Farti~iP~nts . 

.1:. . 

. ·1 r , 

-:--1' .; ... ···J ... MF 

i . i 

" ·.f .•. \ 
! '. , 

. " , 

~~----~~----~----~·~~~~~·------------~--~----~----~------·~l 



,b •. Nbteany significant: new comments on the .evaluation 

I»:rocess (see especiallyUv 21,22 in addition'to UVZO). 

Events Prompting Action to Acijuire 'Egtlipment 

the search process for new equipmeIlt events will' 

t(). a provisional decisioIl to consider. acquiting(or adeciSi()nt~. 

actually acquire) 'a certain type of equipment. Knowing these, events .. 

,~nLimproveou.r understanding of the decision process and possibly. 

ability to influence it • 

. Method of Analysis : 

uv 4 (or elsewhere in the, user 

'questionhaire) which leci to the decision to acquire a.given 

~ of equipment .. 

Personnel in the Accjuisit:ion Process 

By knowing the role of key personnel in the acquisition prpcess, 

will be in abetter position to sup~lyinforxllat:ion, t:rainpersoltl1~l, 

assistance, and to suggest c:hanges. in the procedural,; 

of participant~ in the decision process •.. 

. Method of Analysis 

Role in,.acquisition process ., ............. . 

"-, .,. 

acqllisitiO~' . Questionnaire 

Participate in decision 
'.t.o •.. invesf;i.gate, acquisition' 

UV5 

Write •• ;specifications I .. UV 12d" 

specifications '. UV 12e 
Uy· 9a 

1 Adminis
ltrator' 

;L",I'I 

. ! 

f 
. . 

I I 
I 
I . 

1 .. 



the above tabulation. 

,Politics Process 
, , , 

new, equipment ,is not: a sim(>ly 

Often constraints on the 

bO~poiit:tc~l inf1ueI1~es" especially 

nature and extent.of· these influences 

improve the acquisition process. 

of local politics anli environment on the . . . ". ' . 

Degree of Influence on 

[Local 

,-..,.;..-----,.....----.~--,.....--........ ---.-=-.,----



to, acquire, new.tech~()logy. 

product and for .a given product selection, 
" 

among user types. 

Iclentify selection criteria. by user types (UV 12g). 

), " 

~ ... : 
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:' IU Q) ; a;;; 0 til ~ S ,~, 4J i 0. 0 
criteria t-l, S ! tf.I;IJ t-l OOtf.I «I' P::; .tf.I: tf.I ;,0 

to uv 12g), 
equipment 

Reputation of supplier 
or manufacturer 

Expected results of use 
of equipment , . 

Availability of standards 
of. perfo:pnance for equip. 'j 

i 

Availabilttyoftest:i.monyl 
from.other users 

f}=,Public visibility of the 
product I 
Budget situation of focal 
organization . 

ciearwhat criteria. 

. f 
I 

I 
i 
! 

j 

,-.. 

J ,. 

r 
j'. 

J 
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·r 
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enco~nt~red 
in order to develop mc)]::e 

List problems encountered ,as fOlmd'. 

the following table and then note' their 

occurrence by user type (see UIII8, UV lOa, 

3). 

User 

. ~pe 

Problem Encountere~1 
User .' 

./-
'. '.' •... ~Corilplex pro;~edures 
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MAINTENANCE, . &>ASSESSMENT •. • ' 

focus.es uP~ll what happens to aniitnovati~e 
it has been purchasedby.a tiser .. 

of apiece 

by its purchaser •. 

is the illability of L.E. users .. to effectively utiliz~ ", . 
. a serf'cus problem in the ',law enf<;>rcemerttR &. D 

extent areL.E. users technically unprepared and too 

poorly trained to utilize the 'innovative equipment properly? 

To what·~xtentis resistance to change a threat to effective. 

utilization of innovative equipment purchased bya user? 

equipment maintenance a serious problem in 

en!orcement? 

Producer Questionriaire .' 

'Product type ...... --;.~~ __ .,..,..-..,....,..,.. ___ ....;.. ____ ~ ___ _ 



,- 2" 

11'10 

Number of:'producers who indicate instanc,e in which L.E. 

user has failed to use a pro~uct in line effectively....,.. _____ _ 

(b) Main reason presented as responsible for poor utilization: 

I 
l 

XIII - 1 

only for product 'rather than whole line 

XIII -3 

Repeat only for product on lis t rather than with reference 

'to total ,product line 

frIll - 2 

Identify measures taken by producer to handle serious 

problem of effective utilization by purchaser. 

XIII - 4 

Information provided by producer to aid in utilization process. 

Number of producers who'indicate: 

J(a)' Manuals' 
~t 

Instructiol1. manual 

Tra1ningmanual 
. .• 1 



ins true tioR 

(ii} , training 

(iii) service 

,always 

when requested 

not at all 

always, 

not at all 

" .always 

when reques ted . 

not at all 

product on operating procedures of user

producers which indicate: " 

no effect 

'some effect but of' 
little. consequence 

. . : 

has a: major'effect ,"_ .:..0.-_..,.-____ ....-' 



9 

-' 

NUmber of producers who indicate that maint:enance is 

an' important issue for product line 

Number of producers who indicate that.maintenance is 

not avery important issue for product line 

I1- 2g-1 General Evaluation 
I 

Indicate number of instances in which producers eXPerienced 

failures or problems with product line created by difficulty 

with effective utilization by users 

Identify what the -problems were which had developed. 

- User Questionnaire 

II1.- 10 

Receptivity of rank and file users to innovative equipment -

Number of users answering: 

User Size 
fR .. . ecept~v~ty Large Medium Small 

High \ \ \ 
I 
\ 

I \ t 
i 

Moderate L I 
I 

., 
i 

I j 

I ! 
I i f 

1 I \ .. \ 
Number o~ users which. had toreplaceproduc:t .;;;.;;==~= 

:. . 

inability to u.tilize effectively: 

. MediuinUser 



~ '.( .. 

" .. :, 

- 5 '.~' 

. What were reasons: 
' .. , ., 

, skills of attitudes of difficult r public union 

r 
inadequate 

I 
USf:rs users techni,cal opinipn resis- training 

prod~ct tance 1 

I ! 
! , I 

i I 

V -,lOb 

Number of instances in which legal problems develop with respect 

to product utilization: 

v - 13 

a) # of problems en
countered i·ri. th 
installation 

b) Problems encountered 
in preparing personnel 
for use 
i) understanding & 

information 

ii) skill training 

c) Problems c;lueto 
necessary changes in 
org&liiational struc
ture 

v - 14 

I 

Large user I Medium user 

'j 

i 

Explain instance: 

Small user 

" I 

I 

I 

Number of users who reported producer participation., in ' 

introduction of new equipment 

" Number of user·s who reported no producer partic~pation 

v - 15 

.. 
toward, 

....... 

etc. ., 



favorable 

mo4erately." ., 

iFfeel1ng unfavorable -..;.~ ___ -"-

- . . . 
Number of users exPerie~cing operational 

of problems 

Number of user.s reporting maintenance problems 

. NllIriber of users reporting no maintenance problems 

Availability of maintenance and service from producer: 

Number of users who do have' available from producer 

Number of users who do not ________ ...;. 

Open question on recommendations regarding training~ 

Assessment 

a) Number of users .who did assessment of equipment: 

after put'into use 

Number'of users who did not assess' --------
For those users who perfo~ed an. assessment:.·· 

Was thisa'standatdoJ:'gan:lzational 
, " .. 

i) Number who indi,cateyes .. 

i,i). NUIllberwho . indicate no· . 

an . ass~s sment,r~qll~.redby an ext~rnal 
Ntimberwho.indicat~ yes 

'Inqic~t~ hy whon1 
PersonS participating ill 

'i.~t~rn~l' ~~rsonnel' .•... 



evaluation:. for 

to be Considered 

giv~n to other users 

given to producer 

given to both users and 
producers 

published 

Is improper ut:ilizationa serious problem? 

Should, training programs be made available to prepare persons technically 

for use of innovative products? 

Do many users need exposure to behavioral science techniques to 

redticethe occurrence of resistance to chliiinge by actual users? 

4. Do producers provide as much assistance as necessary and possible to 

users with .respect to effectivE7' utilization of a product.: once purchased?, 

'5. Is maintenance a serious problem and to what . extent should ,it betaken 
, . 

into more .car'eful consideration during acquisition? 

Are a~sessme."1ts being conducted as widely as they sho\lldbe? 

other users as 



1. PRODUCT INFORMATION 

I: 

will be to summa.rizethefollowing type of .information· 

each of Otlr ten product areas: What is and has been recelltly avaiiable· 

in'th~market, who are the producers - identifying main and secondary 

of market, if possible), what do the products cost, wh,il:t is the 

. products'function in L.E., who uses the product (by type of. user and by 

.... function), is the product being well or poorly used, what do L.E. people 

feel they need in this product area, .what· changes are taking place in the 

product .< type of, rate of, source of), what do producers have coming along? 

In some· cas·es the· data required· is a briefsunnnary· , . 

developed for other sections - e.g., from the 

table .as far as you areable o . Do 

ar~ considerable gaps in the .columns and.rows. The 

shown in each' colunm <. P- Producers,' u .. - Users 

that: it is. vital that ~ve be able to d.escribe 
" . . - '.. ;' 

. . 

what has .beentrie(:l.· Note 

:Pr~duct Information review on . . : . 
. t) " 

need to elaborate 

and· recent modeis~ 



Product 
Features 

Price 
Levels 

,'Producer 

..... ' .. ,!:') 

several categories 
Be coneise 
in the table
if necessary 

Give $ amount Give naines.·IAdd.any~, . 
where possible,' Add as much as r ,t:hi'ng, \ ,,;i-;; 
price breaks, \ .. youcan on. share ·:elseyou;.;; '.. Qfthili product set 

'., !UP the: table to re'" add appended ; special deals, of market, type!find ~thaf: 
etc. ; At least .' of firm -size,se~IIl9"'.>"[{ 
try to indicate ~ years in this peJ:'tinenl:; 

'. jflectthis .Be sure 
:t,:toin.clude b. oth best- ; 
.·selling andmos t re- I 
! . . '. , 
jcent mode Is • ~ 

PIV 1 
UIl l(a), 

UIV 2,UV 22, 
WI 1,2 
Literature 
Product Summaries 

r 
I , 

back-up materials:' 
to elaborate i 

i 
'\ 
i 
; 

PIV 2, 5 
UIV 2, UVI 2 
Literature 
Product Sunnnaries' 

f , 

f 
r 

Product Use and Importance 

8:) How is the product used? 

'(i) , Purpose of Product 

High-Medium-Lowl market,dothey 
range :1ic,ense, othe.r " 

ibusinessthey 

PIV 4 
U IV 4 
U VI 2 

I are ,in, quality, 
I etc. ·If needed .: . 
1 add s'eparate 
1 narrative notes. 

PIlI 2(a), 2 ., 
PIlI 2 (d) 

Li te:rature ; 
Product Sununaries: 

PIV 2, 3, 5,11 
UIV 3, 8 
UV 22 
UVI 1, 2 
Literature 
Prod. Sumni. 

This data. should ' 
be.based on a 
heavily summ
arized version 

1 Summarized 
I of materials in 

the Marketing· 
Section 

I data from I Marketing 

Write a, short narrative statement describing the use to .which this 

product is placedin L.E. Describe which L.E. ftinctio~s it is used in. 
If the p,:roductcanbe used in more than, orie way describeeachpurp(j$e.·· 

There may. he some. systematic pattern to these usagecha.racterist:Lcs 
. , 

.e.g~,sma.ll users use, itdiffererttly than large on~s. If any such 

pattern can beobse~vedilldicate what this is (even.if ()niygeneraUy) 
. . 

andshowevidence..W1.lereyou. have them add. (as'a,PPI711ded.'material) '., 

. oneo~two shortca~e~ . (~ignett~s) describing I.lse.pa.tticu~·a.rly . 

. there are any c'ases .)(unu$u~l·(go()d~bad,··speci'al) 
. UI+ ; ;Pr6dud-~ 

. ,,-; 

" 



, .. , 

· .. 

(ii) Quality D~Usage 

Writ~_D:arra~ive statement of the problems that are being 

encountered in the use of this product, if any. Cite typical 

examples with reasons for good· use, misuse, inability to use, 

who tends to be a good or bad user. If feasible try to set up 

a table along the following lines: 

Type of 
problem 

By whom 
encountered 

Reasons Possible solutions 
Observed Proposed 

Comment 

If possible, give quantitative breakdowns (e.g., frequency a type 

of situation occurs with whom. 

Data Sources:· PIllS, 10, un 7, UV 21, UVI 2 . 
Some of the data may be derived by summarizing 

the Utilization section.-

(iii) Product Reguirement~ 

What do users and producers feel-is needed in this area in 

terms of the product. Is what is presently available adequate or 

are changes or even radicaLLy new products being proposed? 

Write a. narrative statemeI),t.-If different types of user 

(or producer) are proposing different things indicate this 

difference. 

Data Sources: PIlI 6, un 5,6, UV 1.1,1.5, UVI 2 

Literature 

Who are the users? 

(i)' By user type 

Give frequency and patterns of usage<e.g., 

Type of User 

UII· . 
l(a) (I);) (c)(d) 

·UIV.2 

.Proportion Using 

ditto 

Typical Number Used 

e.g., say!: pr 2Dr 

or ... ! 



(ii) Replacement 

How often is this product replaced d,uri~g riorma1 life and why 

(breakage, =-obso1encence, maintenance). Giver average life and range 

(quantified if you' have it - a~ least give an idea). Co~nt on 

any differences across users (e~g., large users may use more and 

replacem.()re often than small ones). 

Data Sources: UIV 5, 6, 7 

1.3· ProGuct Market 

There is of course a whole section on marke'ting. Here we are only 

concerned with the question of whether the product is unique .to L.E. or 

.whether it is also used in other markets - perhaps in a somewhat .modified 

!:' _foJ;m~ Write a na;rrative statement. 90rmnent on relative" importance of the 

L.E. segment if more than one market is involved. What are. these other . 

,markets (show proportions if possible, e.g., L.E .• 25%, fire and other local 

government 30'70, commercial (explain) 40%, etc.) If this varies by producer 

and/or has changed one time g,ive details, e.g.: 

Producer L.E. Share Other Main Markets Changed over 
time from/to 

Data Sources: The Section on Marketing, PIlI 2(e), Literature 

1.4 Changes in State of the Art 

Comments 

Wha.tchanges have appeared in the product since it was introduced. 

-' Write a. na.rrative history complete with dates and details.. Write one or 

two short caset.tes on specific product histories. Pay particular attention 

I'£ possible layout ona time chart. 



'. 

overall evaluation of whether the product is' changing. 

not at all. If relevant differentiate between product' 

,general statement on what is' going on in R& D for- this 

Sources: product histories (producer and user), PIlI 4, 
Literature 



,'. < .-

. '\\For ques.tions 1 and 2 include sufficient detail to. permit 

... :c{.¥; .1)tota,1 corpo'ration 2) corporate L.E. effort· and 3) 

1 .• Orgartization~l Structure 

preferred but i~ not ava,ilable,' 

·reference to the company, the 

area(s) 

In. general terms describe yourpr.oCuct lines in law. en.forcement 
.Include such characteristics as: 
. a. type of equipment (reference NILECJ Typology) 
b. price class/range (obtain actu~l figures of possible) 
c. target market(s), (type of agency,. size, etc.) 

'there other L.E. produc;ts you could make but don't? Explain. 

Are therany comp'etitive product lines in which you would like to get 
SJ?ecify and·'discuss. 

plans with regard to 

To ",hat extent is your company,wi.l1ing to invest in law enforcement 

of effort compare with R&D conducted fO:i:.other 
involved -in? 

common tOL.E.and other market. areas 

do you have? 
b. organization structure of ;R&D c. 



PRODUCT ;'LI~ 'GENERAL INFQRl1ATION 

.The interview thus far has coveredl.. company characteristics 
2. company involvement in L.E. 
3. general information about L.E~' products 

Youno~;'select the particular· product line or lines and become more specific. 
Keep iilmind that a product line is now selected. for discussion, not a specific 
pro(iuct. 
~g .. ,Acompany may make holsters, baciges, l.!tility belts, and gloves - al(forL,.E~. 
tip unti~ now you have been discussing, all of these 'genel"ally. This section 
(III) is now concerned only with one of these product lines.. for example holsters 

.' and uCilitybelts.. If more than one product is appropriate., this section (III) 
must .berepeatedfot',each approp,riate product line~ 

line selected for discussion 

Give a brief history of this product line (10-15 minutes). Such a history should 
include as many of the following points as possible •. (These are not specific 
questions, but rather a guide for interviewers to keep the discussion on track) 

when was the product first introduced to any market? 
1) by you 
2) by other companies (who were they) 
what problems were encountered during initial R&D? 

c.what,market was it? 
d. when was product line first introduced to L.E.? 
e. why was it introduced to L.E. market as compared with alternative markets? 
f. what a.re the characteristics of the initial L.E. user of this product? 

1) type of agency 
2) geographical area 
3) .size of agency 
4). function within agency 
5). position within agency 
how has it been received? 
when were significant changes made in the product line? 
why were they made? how did the changes come about? 
what was the reaction of the competitors? . 
what, failures has the company had. in the history of this product line? 
what failures have competitors had? 

-What are .your future plans with regard to your present product line? 

\ 
Is the state-of-the.,.art .in R&D in this product line. changing radically, slowly, 

not at all? 

:', ::'~~', 
.' Is the current . situation of this, product lirie one of not having: adequate 
,available ~r ol1eofL.E.agencies not. using available equipment? 
. . . . . 

Wb:attyp~~of equipment arenee~ed by L.E.in this product line? 
. . 

'lo.bat marketing methods do you rely on .most for this product: 
• • I . '. 

direct ,;sales .,. oWn fie~d . ~al~sforce 
direct catal~gl3alt:!s 
mal1.l,lfacturers'reps 
.~dvdd:i'$ihg .' 
exhfbitsarid 

,'.".-
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~~;~;.~:u~:::;:::at.onsa,~ most i~ort~nt for .salesmen to hay:; 

line? 

~" " Wh,enyouintroduced theproc1o,ct 
full-scale 

,": 

lO~Have you encountered anyinstant::es in which a user 
,but did.IioteffectivelY utilize it? What were the 

'" 



.: ~': ' ··'tv. PRODUCT PROFILE 

Note: In the preceeding section, the discussion about product line should have 
. elicited sufficient information to identify the main selling and latest signif
icant variations in the product l~ne.- For example, in the utility belt product 

. line, their best seller and latest significant vilriation may have been an adjustable 
holster/utility belt that can be used for 2 or 3 different"guns. This section (tV) 
is now concerned with either the current main seller or the latest product in the 
product line. Where these are not the same product, repeat such that you obtain 
data on at least one main seller and one recently introduced. product. Also, if there 
have been significant failure experiences in the recent history of the produc.t line, 
this section (IV) should be repeated for at least one -such experience (not all 
questions will be appropriate - be selective but thorough). 

If the preceeding section indicated that there is considerable effort directed. at_ 
development or introduction of a new significant change, this section should be 
repeated for each-su~h case (again not all questions will be appropriate - be 
selective but thorough). Use your discretion. on how much detail you can obtain. 
At least one description should be full and as many and as much as you can obtain 
for the others. Keep in mind that when you expect to interview more than one per
son you can obtain part of the data from each. 

1. a. Product name selected for discussion 
b. Nature of product (main seller, latest product, failure in development, etc.) 
c. General discription (type, function) 
d. Hodel names and numbers (all, or as many as feasible or the models included 

within this product description) 

2. Describe the variation among models of this product 
a. as made by you 
b. as made by your competitors 

3. Who are your major competitors in this product? 
. ---

4. Price range of this product (high, medium, low - comment on differences in quality 
and quantity)-

5. How does your product compare with the best selling competitive product? 

6. Estimated share of the market of your product. 

7. Is the product sold for the most part as -a stock item or made up to special order? 
(Include as stock items minor variations to basic common compo~ents) 

8. If sold as "specials", give general description of variations and reasons. 
Is there any pattern to the vatiation? What problems does this variation cause? 
Do your competitors face the same situation? Discuss any differences. 

9. Is the maintainability an important issue for this product? Rank your product 
the leading competitive models for ease ofmaintainability~ 
most easily maintained to least-easily'maintained 
(note: all may rate as being very good on this criterion and we recognize that 
,difference may be small) 

What are the key factors in product maintenance? 

the product patented or licensed? Give dates. 

. :,. 

.~'.~. " .. 



if~r~~z!~::=r::"atOlodQ 
!~~,i:':, ','a~,,:pra~~~c~lly: b.pot:entially 

this product playsiri 

~~,i<" ··'13,~HowW:i.dely 1sit orcolild it be used? (by type of' agency and 
)f/'";,, "agency)' 
~~~j~~:~.~:: ~.-, 

;.' . 

14.'Isthi,sprqduct essentially used by itself or is it used in close 
with other equipment? ' 

A~e thereanycomplltabi1i:ty.l problems? 

, . 



i~;~~¥p~i;~g«i~~s~~i.~~if" 
l;\):<rv·~: : NEED IOPPORTUNI'tY· IDENTIFICATION AND GENERATION' 
jC"'(in'~ore detail than given in hiStory) 

':; .. , 

~ .. "" 

..". . 

1. What' were the circumstances first leading to identifying 'opportunities for 
p8rticula~product? (when, where, who and how) . 

If the product was developed for an area other than law en:forcement,wtiat area 
was .that? 

8. what led to seeing a law enforcement 'application for this product? 
b. what law enforcement need was the product seen as filling? 

. 3. 'If the need for the product was communic.ated from the law enfoecement field,.' 
how was it cOnnIlllnicated? What was the need? 

a. personql contact with the potential user (position and nature of his relation
ship to contact) 

b. literature (specify) 
c. conferences, conventions, 
d. other 

4~ What was the initial company reaction to the need? 

s.creceptive to the new idea 
b. accidental pickup on the new idea 
c. institutional receptivity, eg., committee for considering new ideas 

5. What incentive did thl2! company see for marketing this product in the L.E. effort? 

VI. PROJECT EVALUATION AND SELECTION 

1. Whatcr.iteria were used to evaiuate the feasibility of research i~volving this 
product? " 

a. estimated 
, 

R&D, cO,sts 
b. estimated production costs 
c. estimated marketability 
d. estimated market potential 
e. estimated development riSks 
f. length of innovation cycle 
g. other 

. ' 

Wh6partid,pated in the decision to'select this. product concept 
project,? 

'~. 

the seiection decision made? 



of·the research project 
,",", . 

Identify.the type.·amount,. and ~fpossiblethe approximate 
into developing the product. 

the o\!tset 
anon;going process 

of information. sources utilized during the R&D 

were encountered during R&D? 

you able to obtain any external funding assistance for the. 
product? Row was this funding obtained? 

from the state (specify) 
federal means (specify) 
trade or professional associations (specify) 

PRODUCT DESIGN AND ENGINEERING 

'1. When. did the product design an,d engineering start? 

2. How were the performal1ce specifications developed for this product? 

3. Identify information sources utilized during the product design and the 
engineering stages. 

Were any federal or state standards utilized in product. design? 

Are there any state or federal 
prod\!ct? What are they? 

a. state 
b. federal 

field testi~g begin? 

the cooperation of any 



'-." 

, . ' . 

. 1. Wliatare the characteristics of, the L.E. agencies you sold this product to during .'. 
introductory marketing? . (type of a.gency; eg., poli.ce, courts, prisons;' geographica;L., 
areajsizeof. agency; ,function within theagenc;y; position of perso~withinthe . 
agency to whom you had to sell the product) 

2.' What w~s ypur estimate· of sales of this product' in law enforcement before int'ro
duction? . , 

3. What was your estimate of sales of this product in other fields before intro"': 
• duction? 

'4~ Wllelldid full-scale marketing of the product begin? 

5. What a.re the characteristics of' the agen~ies you are selling to now? .. 
(type: police,col!.r~s, prisons; geographical area; Size; function; 'position) 

6. Wh,atisthe current estimate of sales of this product in law enforcement? 

7. 'What is your current estimate of sales of this product ~other fields~ 

8. Do any regulations exist - that you know of - that may regulate the marketing . 
of this product? What are they? 

9. Is it economically feasible for you to sell this product only to law enforcement? 

. Xl •. MARKETING STRATEGIES 

1. How dj.d you allocate your marketing resources to the following marketing channels 
in the introductory and full-scale marketing stages? 
a. advertising 

'b. direct catalogue sales 
c. demonstration/display -
d. distributors. 

2. For each of the following, corranent on when you first introduced the product and' 
.you began~ full-scale marketing, 
a. what agency handled the advertising 
b. where wereads~placed 
c. may we have copies of your ads 

. d. what, point about the product were yo~ trying to make the strongest in 
e. how many salesmen did you employ 
f. whatqlJalifications were most important for salesmen to have. 

Does a user bidding process present any problemsto.you 
Specify~ . 

, .' Do user specifications present problems 
'. ···.Specify •. ' 

Do the user: purchaSing procedures present any problemS' 
.. Specify. . " 

(eg., time iirtervals involvecl in budgeting and . apprOVals, 
es tablishirigpoints~ etc.), 



' .. : 

4. Which,of the following types of information do you regularly supply to users? 
(append'copies if available) 
a. list of product" standards 
b. indication of IACP certification 
c. list of previous purchasers 
d. equipment instruction manual 
e. training manual 
f. service manual 
g.other(specify) 

5. What sort of technical assistance do you typically ,provide to llsers? (service made 
available; training and instruction, service) and under what circumstances (when; 
regularly or if requested, etc.) 

6: Have you made any product modifications since this product was introduced? What 
were they? 

Discuss the users' satisfaction withtts performance? Did they suggest any 
lIlodifications' or adjustments? 

Did you experience any competition with this product in the introductbrystage~ 

Did other manufacturers come out later with similar products' or with 
product:swhichwould do the same job as. YO'ur product? What were the 
~owere the producers? 

Did any Of.iyour early contacts (potential users) feel that you had a 
but they could, not utilize or. adapt it to their needs? I.f~o,why did 
they c()uld not utilize the the product? Did you attempt to 
to your product to satisfy their needs? . '. 
Why or why not.?, (market too restrictive, cOst prohibit;ive, etc.) ' . 

• " : , • < • . ' 

Is any significa~talteration of the associated equipmentreqtiired? 
, . '.. ' .. 

Are the operating . procedures of the 'user affec·tedby the.introduction 
product? How much? 

.".',' .. ', 
";"~ : 



CLOSING .. QUESTIONS 
-. '~ , . 

1. Howitriportant do you think innovative equit>ment is or could be in law 
.. ,enforcement1 

you think would help get Innovative equipment into the law 

pther persons you could direct me·to who would be helpful 

Who are some of your customers? 

C~n you ~hink of any topics that should have been covet;'ed which were 

Do you have any suggestions or reconnnendations on how to.improveany 
in the generation, production, transfer and utilization of law. enforcement 
equipment? 



I&i;~:~.~-~-;'..,.~:-~'-";;..,.·' _'""'_":_' _._\C;·_····~...,....'N_' O..;.,R_T_iI_WE_S_'T_E..,.lt_N·_~::~::we:~a~.~~~:· I:~i"O~~?:J~or . 

~~!i:'i.ation . LocatioD:;,.;" . __________ ~ _ __:' IDtervi""er_<n_ .. _am..,.' e_'_) _,..;.,:.,"_., , _____ (-t~i::::.;.... ___ -.;. __ 

ikr}{ote:,':rhls interview will concern itself wi-th equipment 
,~',\t.GE,Nl:RALAGENCY FEATURES"; asked 'of chief administrator (eg.,police 

'l.tiescribe.your organization in terms of: 

a. size - number of members 
, b.size -geographic lirea. 
c. sizeof,annual budget 

2.0rganizati9:l structure 
(chief administrator, title, whom does he report to, administrative staff 

Organization of other .sub-units (districts, 'precincts, etc.) 

Doyou have any unusual law enforcement situations for which special 
needed? 

Approximately how much has your agency spent in the past year on acquiring innovative 
equipment? 

Are you allowed to apply for external funds? What constraints apply? 
ness to apply for L.E.A.A. funds for innovative ,equipment) 

How much flexibility is there in your budget procedure to obtain new or imprpved. 
equipment? 

(interviewer note: 1) determine how soon ie. budgeting period; 2) extent of 
from current budget, allocations) 

Bri,ef1y d~scribe your purchasing and approval procedures. 
a.,whorecommended the ac'quisition., 
b.who had to approve of this ,recommendation 

a'-How much influence in new equipment purchasing do the following hav,e? 
administrative staff 
technical staff 
purchasing 
local politics 
local environment 

Speci~ically cOIIunent on the bi~ding procedure:. 

,1Q.: Do youcommun.ic~te:withother police·departments to compare~new 
,wi,tli innovativeequj,pment? Whicliones cindhow? 

".' , .• ' Do, you attend aD:ypolice equipment trade shows? How "often? 

'12'.Wh~t type of arrci~gements do you have with othero:rganizations 
'L.E.eqUipment? ". ' . , 

Dc) you sharet.E~equipmentwith other,organizaticms? 
, ." "', 

Now show the list of 'equipmenttypesanci ·fi11 out 
,~s time· perinits. ,.Be .Sur~ to, include; . ,.' . . . 

1).whokn6ws· aboutlJ,istory ,of: 'prodqct ,ant;i" 
~)who 'is the prot;iuct: ~peciaJ:i,:~~ . 



< , 

~IL Product Profile - general information asked of heads of departments, rank and file 
users., and equipment specialists 

First show the interviewee the list of equipment types, then fillo'it section two .. 
<for each peice of equipment to the extent fea,sible. If you're short ontiIlle 
. concentrate at firs t on those pieces of equipment that the organi2;ation has that 
are relatively rare (eg., voice ID, vehicle locator) following the prio.rity li~t •.. 

Interviewer: 

Classify the equipment types on the equipment list as follows; 

a. Equipment currently in use 

b. Consider using 

1) did nota~quire 

2) still considering 

c. Did not consider using 

d. We used l.t, but discontinued use 

2. Who in the organization used it? Specify by department. 

3. If you don't use the product, how do you achieve its objective without it? 

4. What particular benefits do you derive from the product? 

5. Describe the type of product you would like to have (features, realistic price, 

6. What innovations in these product areas do you see a need for? 

7. If you don't have them, why not? 

8. Are you cooperating with other organizations in the introduction or utilization of 
this equipment? 
(note:seek such information such as the following) 

a. incentives to cooperate 

b. specific problems 

c. opportunities 

d. with whom 

e. specific mechanisms and arrangements. 

f. implications 

9. Who in your organization is an expert in this product? 

Who knows the history of this product? 

Do you share information on new products with other organizations or 

. a.when is this advantageous 

b. when is it disadvantageous to do this 

c. do you keep others informed of innovative product acquisition 

: .•.. 



.,' '.' 

in ,terms of : , 
is, not already avaj,.lable)' ' 

. , 

have any 

'YPU' communicate with other police departments to, compal~e ,new, 
eXIleriences with, innovative equipment? Which" ones and now? 

police' eqilipment' trade show.s? 

has your department spent in the'past year 

purchasing p:rocedure. ' 

What'problems, does your ,department ,'ha:'le'il;l ac;:quiring new or improved 
. ' 

, . 

How Uf\lch flexibility is ,there" in your budget procedure to obta:i.n new 
equipment?' 

Are the rank and file users of law, enforcement within 
receptive to innovative prod\lct~? 

R~IJ 'proj'ects currently' 
, (note: computer 

do YO\lhave? ,CoIIlIIlent 

. , -' 

: '-", '":, 

in .progress. 
software not 



involved? 

.1 

replacement? 

this prodt,lct from other. manufacturers? Who 



attempt' to' determine whether the 'need, p'tompted a 
, "'pr,oduc,t led to con'k ider,ation) . ' .' 

interviewet:here are somesuggest:l.bns to facilitate yo~r 
,'Were you dissatisfied with th~ current equipment? ,', 
Did this 'diss~tisfaction prompt you' to 190k for new cit-improved: ' 
equipment? ' . ' , ' ", 

.Did you hear about; t:h.e equipment and decide it 
for your organization? , . 
How did you hear abou,t this ,product?, " 
What were' the attractive' features that caught your inter'est? 
H()w formal, were the procedures that identified the< need for new' 
or, improved equip~ent? 

you to consider this ~ of product more seriously?" 

·Did your organization, initiate a search for'additibnal information 
of pr'oduct? 

• a,. " When' did you initiate thiss,earch? 
b~· What information spurces clidyou utilize? 
c.Which. source proved most useful? ,','," " 
d. Which pr~ducers were contacted (orwhichproducer~,contacted you)? 
e.' what 'is' YOur ptocedurefor conducting this information search ?, " 

. '. . , . '. '....'. '. - . ~', 

'or information that prompted 'yo~'to 

, ' 

you ,consider' for ~valuation' 
. . . -

(eg.,did 



..' . '. 

was the money fo'r purchasing this equipment 

6thersources were considered? 

pro.l>lemsWt;!re . encountered? 

... 2)wh.ichyears 

what operating expens~s are involved? 
. . . 

·Gonsid~r the following with respect to pur~hasing: 

were. competitive bids requested? . .. . 
b. did you prefer a spec·ifie make and model? 

c.did·sou receive the m6delyouwanted?· 

who ·i.n··the organization wrote the specs? 
. , , '. 

did the specs need to .be approv~d? . by whom? 

did purchasing aite,r? 

wh~t:were purchasing. criteria? 
. , 

eost of equipment 

r~pt.itationof suPPlteror maritifact:hrer .. 
.. . .. . r . . 

expected results of .use of the et'luipment 

;availabi,1:l.ty of standard~ . 



!) ........ -.-." .. ; 

,~ '-" 
~., , ... ' 

t:hese activities? 

15~ What was the reaction of organizc;',t.ionpersonnel ,to the intr.oduction of this pr04ud:1' 

16.what.kinds .ofoperationalproblem,s,ar~ you having with the'product,~f any? 

17~ What maintenance proJ;llems,.if any, are. you experiencing with the product 
(or do you anticipate)? 

18. What maintenance (or other service~\) c;i'ucs th~ producer provide? 

19 •. Do you. have suggestions or recommendations' to improve' any of the steps in 
generati()n, pr,oduction,transfer, and utilization of this product? 

a. identification of need 

b. funding 

c. information service 

d. training 

e. cooperation among users' 

20. ASSESSMENT OF UTILIZATION AND BENEFITS OF THE EQUIPMENT 
(seek information such ,as the following ) 

a. has there been any evaluation? what was it? 

b.is this type of product evaluation by your own organization 

c. were you required to do the evaluation, if yes, by whom? 

d.· who participated in the evaluation? 
to e. how was that eyaluation"be used in your organization? by other 

21. Would you buy this product .again? If not" why? 

22.1£ you were making the selection now, which would you choose (if any) among. 
existing products? 

":-.: 



ii,!j~t~t~~;i#~¥~i:~<'· 
f:,\:YI. CLOSING :QUES.TIONS 
:~ '--;.",'" ~ 
:" .. ~-'.~' .' ~: ' 

cOmpare with competitive . models (that he knows of prior to interview) • Ask"for any 
competitive products that the respondent can think of, then show the list of models 
and'manufacturers-(keep,t;he list of products that he mentioned without list, and, 
with list, separat'e). 

1. Are you familiar:with the product?" (for each competitive product) If yes, 

S':.> 2. What can you tell me about its features, prices, problems, advantages. 
(note to interviewer: rate your perception of fainiliarity high, medium or -low; 
seek information such as the following in very general, comparative terms) 

a. how closely do each of these come to your ideal? describe the 

b. how confident are you that each of these performs as specified 

c. why do you not have or use each of these products? 

3. Ho" ... important do you think innovative equipment is or could be in law 

4. What do you think would help get innovative equipment into the law enforcement' 
,field? 

5. Ar.e there other persons you could direct me to who would be. helpful for.me to 
talk to? 

6. Can you think of any topiCS that should have been covered which 'Here left out? 



Interview Schedule ~or Agencies 

Producing Law Enforcement Equipment 

Northwestern University 
Graduate 'Schoo1 of Management·· 

Evanston, IllinoiS 60201 
(P/P1 2/74) 
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,: .. > .'" 

~, , " 

~-----~-.;-.--___ ~ __ --___ Iriterviewer-~--~ __ ----:Date~--- INFORMATION 

QUESTIONS ON THIS PAGE ARE TO BE ASKED ONLY ONCE OF AN ORGANIZATION 

0G~NERAL INFORMATION 

All.; Organization parameters and product case data. 

FIELD QUESTIONS 

AQI. Obtain informatl.on that will enable you to draw an organization 

chart of the company,.indicating: 

Divisions of the organization 

Their relative size 

$ Volume sales per each unit 

Number of members 

AQ2. Describe your product line in law enforcement equipment,. (Collect 

any printed materials). Shm-l inter.viewee the appropriat,e 

the equipment typology, and have him describe the. prQduct's 

. following terms: 

Cost Range 

Technical COil tent 

Life.Sp.al1'of Products 

User Target Mal:'kets 

,. , ", " ,.' ", 

(Record answers on the equipmentsl1eet, and include with 

finalrep01:l:.) 
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GENERAL " .. ' 
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AQ3~, 

What are your future plans with regard to your present 

line and any other lines you maybe considering? 

Are there any product lines you ,competitors are involved 

you would like to involve yourself in? What are they? 

AQ~. Considering you law enforcement equipment project 
•..• $:' 

of it falls int.n the follo\>ling categ0rie~?' 

SU;PPORT: 

EXPANSION: 

NOW ,5 YEARS' AGO 

Customer servlce,majorand minot' 

cluct', factory servic.c. 

\~o.rk on 

w~rk leading 
. ".". ,.:-

state of the 

product: n()t·c.~rt(>1)t1yavailable. 
Hbrk' onrCldH~allync\'lpr()duct~r:ean6t 
al1)n;.:hcreand11qt hav:i.ng~ ,\'el;l'p~fined 

, '.' ,.', ". - ,.' ,: ,,' .. ' ,".". -, 

•.... workinaI:icldof¢urrent 



.' 

explains·any change$? 

th.iscomparewithyour 

primat:ily 

in law. e.nforcetnent; can 

~quipment that.have 

Product 



\'lliatare the other fields, besides the law.enforcement 

you·.work? 

How does the law enforcement field differ from these other fields? 

What is· the relative·· size af the law enforcement field compared to 

the other fields in which you work? 
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i!~~!Jl~~';-f< .... ·i tntervie"ee.,_"_~,. _------~':"" '-.' :-::-~~'AD" ,EQ'UA,'CY,~, OF,' " ' 
¥<X':(,.' (name) (title) n: 
t'" \ . CtJRRENTEQUIJf~, 
~;~~f~.()n Interviewer ________ ..... Date:--_____ MENT . ". .' 
J:" ~...;....;..;.-~~---~-.;....~ ___ --
:~'i" -:. 

'BQl. Are therecurreritly any major problems with la~07 enforcment equipment 

that is available, both generally and in your field particularly? 

Generally: 

In your particular field: 

BQ2. To what extent are the problems with current law enforcement 

ones of not using the available equipment or ones of not having , 

adequate equipment available? 

~. Hha t ne'i'r types of equipment are needed ? _ 

how can present equipment iIl YQurfield 



'~. '. - ~ ' . 
. ;.,'., : C~1.How fast and ho\'1 well are product~ being developed for your market? 

Product 
Type 

Is Rate of De
velopment in your area 
Highl Hedi.um I Lot'1 

How well are 
these produc!:s 
received? 

Prime De- . 
veloping 
Companies 

Are '. th~Y;"i 
use ful'- ' ....... '; 

!:~~~~i~;G) 
______ --------------..,....-----------.o,;...-----:-.-:-.~~~~>i 



DQl.For YQurorganization, where do most ideas for innovative equipmeri(:~ 

.come form'? 

Eguipmeni:.Type In-House 
RW-Harked.ng 

Police 
Depts~ 

Sales 
R.eps· 

DQ2. Is this .the. ~vay it ought to be'? Are there anyprobl~mareas1 

. ·DQ3'.Whi~h of these sources would you say areth~ 

. u'suallyhave ideas that 'worthwbil,e? 

: .. 



-!>'," 

DQ4~ Who should be responsible for identifying law enforce!llent 

~eeas? 

DQ5.How does your organization generate new product ideas? 

DQ6. Are the. law enforcement associations and their magaziil¢s (IACP). 

ful.and knowledgeable in your field to your and/or your eventual 

CllS tomers? 

PQ7. Doybu communicate with users regarding equi:pment needs? i~ yes, 

describe the me.thod and frequency. If. not, why.not? . 

you ~eceive a'f1d/o~ solicit;fe~dback on new 



DQ,9. How do you keep up with a)'tvhat other companies are "doing, in the la:w 

',enforcement field and b) new products that appear or are tried out? 

a) l-.That other companies 
are doing: 

b) Ne~,1 products that appear 
and are tried out: 

DQlO." How fast and how reliable are t1;lese sources of information? 

any pOliceequipment~ra~e shows?' 



How mtich~lexibility in t.ernis of facilities,persoilnel~ etc. 

have to significantiybrQadenor diversify yo1.ir product line? 

~ What would help you to cIo a better Job of producing riew 

( EQ3. What expertis.e, facilities and ability to test your product in the . 

field do you have, in w'orking on the development of equ1pmentfor 

laloJ' enforcement market? 

EQ4. Some companies do all tne;i.r R&D work, while others make U.se of 

R&D facilities. Do you db aU your R&D in-h nm: I" or do· you. 

p~ojects out to .other organizatiQJ;ls? Who? 



·affect your· decision to devel()p 



.~. To what extent is your company willing to invest in law 

R&D? 

FQ2.How does this compare with other areas in which youwork'i· 

FQ3. To. what extent is the R&D common among areas? 

FQ4. How much of an incentive is there. to innovate in law enforcement 
equipment? 

FQ5. What ~ould increase the incentive? 

FQ6. Whatlimi.ts the incentive? 



i~;');{>< 
(t~" ":~\"_, 

j~:;/-;~-., GQl. Whath.:1rricrs, problems and opportunities are in the law enforcement 

market? 

GQ2. Can you generally sell stock equipment or. are there local conditions .- ..' -,- ~ . ',. -'. 

which make major modifications and/or special models necessary? 

.t:guipment TYEe Stock and/or Type of and . 
Nodifications Reason for Hodifications 

-----------------------~----....;..--~~.,....,..--.......,."':.\; 

GQ3. Do users generally request or see arneed . for the design of speciaL 

equipment for local requirements? .Which users are least and most 
. . 

sitive in this regard? How necessary are these modifications? , 

LEAST NOST NECESSITY 

GQt~. What problems does this demand for special aesigns 



~I .". 

GQ5.How much. do you lUDd;ify your prodtict to meet indivi~ual u$er 

quirements .and preferences? 

GQ6. To what extent are your law enforcement products and extension 

and/or a. modification of prod~cts developed for other. s'ect.ors? 

What are the other fields in Hhich you work, that are related 

product-wise to law enforcement field? 

GQ7. How import.ant is it you you, in terms of profitability and innovation, 

to be able to combine your law enforcement equipme~t with equipment 

you sell in other markets ? Give det~ils. 

'GQ8. Are there any people you compete with who only make. equipment for 

the la,,, enforcement agenCies? How viable is it 

the law enforce.ment market? 



/ 

, . 

i'GQ9. How competitive is the law, enforcement market with respect to 

product-line? 

.GQI0. Is there any competitton on an innovation basis betwEien 

GQll. What problems would new companies trying to enter the law enforce

gent equipment field encounter? 

...... 



,',t> to'.,," 

,. 
'"-"-' ... 

. ,-;", 

HQl. What are the uarriersto your developing the kind of law 

ment equipment users wantand/ or ne.ed? 

·HQ2. Are there problems in getting your R&D personnel to respond to the 

practical needs of law enforcement agel'lCi€3? If YfFS, ~-lhy do you 

believe this to be so? 

.~ Does a user bidding process present any problems to you· as a producer? 

HQ4. How do you go about establishing new products in the market? 

HQ5. What advertising media do you use? 

~Does the organization ever lease new or innovative 

Why? (show the detailed typology) 

Equipment. IDlen Leased 



~r..' ~~~ :;~ ~; ~,\~;;~.<\~~~?~ .. ; 
,. ~: "-.' t:, . 

",~';"-_\:" ,~-::-,) .. ,:~(, ,",'- \~"." 

g~~r~#Hhri~;.;;..·' ;..;;;c~-,;.~-..;....,.,....-:_..-,.~ _________ Interviewee:_· ;"';;"'~~~--""";"""'":'~":-;,,':"":"~--:-""7 

~~~if6~L:';" •• '··_' __ .,~ ·..,...;...:,....; ___ ~ ______________ ....... _Interviewe~_n_a_m. ·_e._

C

) _______ Date . ..,... _____ ---

S;;;-?;·' 

HQ7. What type of salesmen. do you employ for the law enforcement and 

criniipal justice market? How-many salesmen covel: t:he law enforce

ment. market? 

Numbf~r of salesmen covering the field~ __ --..: __ 

Skills -- Experience 

-~ What problems do you encounter in implementing new products with 

HQ9o What. type. of technical assistance do you offer to users? 

HQI0. What type of field. service and equipment maintenance services do 

offer to users? 



ft:J~:~}fD~{;:}C":' ::;:'~'~>~"'t'::/;<:~;':"":~:;:/) . .', .' .' ."'," :;"ii;; 
tgan-lzation;;,..'..:.·.·_' _~ ___ .,.--________ ........ _'IIltetviewee . FACT()ItS. '., ..... 
f~);;~!>: ...... '. . (~n-ame~)-. ---------(-t1-t-l-e--) --- IMPEPEIFACIL: 

f~1~~iOfi:.... _..-.,._.,.--_________________ --Interviewer.-----____ --.Date;...;...._--,- ~!*~~NI:~O~si. 
~~~~ .. -

:~,~~.'/>' 
;~'::; ,.;., . 

" ~ 

FIELD QUESTIONS· 

@ o~gartization structure and op,=rating systems often act. to help or 

impede the utilization of equipment innovations, -depending on the 

situation. In your opinion, what factors in the law enforcement 

agencies impede the use and acceptance. of your product? 

a) whe.re equipment purchase decisions are made 

b) the way operating systems work (i.e. amount of computerization, 
mechanizat'ion, etc.) 

c). extent of departmental specialization 

d) size of operation 

e) others (lis=) 

Comment on the' ability 

operating systems. 

. to change the organization structure and 

IQ2. ro what extent has the level of skills in the ~ser organization 

(technical, administrative know-how, number of people available, 

consultants) either assisted or served as a barrier to the 

utilization of your new equipment? 

IQ3. To what extent are there sufficient and competent .consultarl.ts in 

the field to assiste user organizations in. the utilization of 

ment in your field? 



JQ1., There are numerous potential sources of standards :t07hich could be 

,or~ are being used to regulate equipment for law enfbrc~ment use. 

Some'of these are more or less acceptable to the manufacttll::E:t'sand 

users of la~\f enforcement equipment, and are likely to be more or' 

less·usefulto them. In each of the equipment areas, as appropriate, 

indicate which sources of standards you are currently using, other 

relevant sources of which you are aware, and sources which you 

would be most receptive to as an appropriate agency for setting 

standards. 

Equipment Type Present Source Others You Most Appropriate 
Are Aware Of 

JQ2. Is there a need to increase the incentive to use law enforcement 

equipmentstandards? If so, in what. areas? 

JQ3. To what degree are you involved in developing test standards? 

'. -

JQ4. Ho~v important: are standards in developing innovative equipment? 

;',:': 



',······FU(R'},· ···I'.··N···.G<:;' 
JNifiN .', '<: 

KQl. Do you think there 'are sufficient funds available 

for the purchase .of new innovative law enforcement equiprrient;.?·· 

KQ2. Are there any incentive programs or special funds for encouraging 

the development of innovative law enforcement equipment?Describe 

in some detail the structure of such programs on the source of and 

procedure for disbursing such funds. 

KQ4. Have you received funds from any external source? If so, indicate" 

details. 

Source ~ Funding ."1foof Pro- ,.Purpose Comments 
Level posals Written 

KQ5. Is there a need to change current funding policies and procedures 

for new law enforcement equipment? 

KQ6. Can you suggest any changes in currentfuridingp~ocedures?, 



LQl. Are new' laws and regulations needed for development of law enforce;.. 

mentequipment? 

®HOW nruch impact are laws and regulations having on the development 

of law enforcement equipment? 

LQ3. Do you feel there is a need for some law enforcement government 

agency to identify, evaluate and specify potential products for 
• 

the law enforcement system? 

LQ4. Should this information be disseminated to industrial firIIlS in 

each. major equipment category? 

·.' 



·~(;·,.~~:..:/i·::'~;~~·\~'f·"':'*~.!~,;.'/,-· ,. ~':~:~:~f;;; :t>'~-~'~'_~ \"i::-:l::"'----;:.;?:-:-'~: , .;In·:~~.: '::, ::.~ .:;> :'" ;J'}~?{,.::~~~!:~.:{f.~:;~!, '·.~;--(;?;;:·h:",/ 7/.< .. :. ~:';; _ .,:.:.:.~';. ';ti:~~~~~, ,-;:''.: ,.:-o,:.t:~!,' :'j;>"> ·-~:::.~::~f:~~f~~0f~~ ';-';i'. ~Jt- ,tl ~ ::" ~~ -; ~ ~ ~ -',: ~ :;" ~~,,:~ 

If!t~~{1;">'" .'." ':::::::~:-n.;..a .... m.;..e~)~. ~...----.;.~:-D~a-t-:-e~;...:· ,._., ... ,;... .. ;...-...... tl~Et 
f1i:f1Vq' .'. '---.....;.--...------...: :...----"-- WITHPERF,O~',2 
:~~:,--,~. " 

MQ1.What effect: do federal agencies 'li~e Law Enforcement Assis·tance 

Administrati.on and its National·Inst:i..tute for Law Enforcement and 

Criminal Justice have on the following: 

a) .the info,rmation you ca~ get about the innovative equipment 

(availabiH.ty, use and ne.eds) 

b) standards of performance for innovative equipment 

c) regulations that encourage or restrict the use of innovative 

equipment 

d) other (list) 

MQ2. What effect do the state agencies like the department of la\v 

ment and the state planning agency have on these categories? . 

a) the information you can get about innovative equipment (avail

ability, use and need) 

b) regulations that encourage or restdct the use of innovativ~ 

equipment 

c) standards of performance for innovative equipment 

d) other (list) 



State 

b) Federal' 

opinion of government agep;ci.esin 
, , 
" 

MQ4. Shb1.l1d ,there be tnore national Law Enforcement 



, " 

do,Sou think inhqVative 

there other persons you could direct me to 

be helpful for me to talk to? 'Please 'Speci~y. 

you for yOJlr help. lfuenwe rev:iew: 

require some clarifications. Can we c~ll 
sibly ,have a ,.later, folloW-·up meeting' with you? 



LawEnforc~en~. 
. :~ 

, :, 

the.use of 

is 

perception of equipment use in th~ departments. 

be very valuable to us 'and very IIluchappreciated.' 
" , 

~11 be willing to take the time to fill out this .qu~stio~~reil 
- ~. "',." , 

.. "<- " , - ' .' ", 
, , . , ' 

the-Ins titut,e. 
'" ' 

an. hour.' 

on the 



. covered 

of annual budget 

_ comp~essed . 

_spread ~~t 

_hilly 

·many high bui ldings 
-.. "J 

few high buildings . 

Structure (fill in th~ 



Body Armor your depattment;has had 

uses now.· 

Manufacturer and Model~~~~ ______ ~~~ __ ~ ____ ~~~~~ ____ ~_ 

Who in your organization used it 
~------------~----~----~~--------

4. What benefits do you derive from its use ____________ -----------------

your department conduct any tests of the 

purchasing and putting it . in~o full use? _______ ...._--.. _____ - __ ..,.,...;.,.; 

Please describe as many details of such tests as possibl~ •.. 

were encount¢red~-

a) . in introdticing the Body Armor 



buying 

ano.ther product over 



of ,operational problems are you having (or did; you have) 

wi th the Ho lsters ? ______ .,;-.-.-_________________ --------.-----,. ...... 

there peen any evaluation'of the use of Holsters in the 

department? _____ ---------------------------~-------------------
What was it~ _______________ -------------------___ ----___ ~----___ -----___ 

evaluation a standard practice for yo~r 

, ,d)Who ,participated in the evaluation~-.-__ _._---_-__ ----------__ -----

. .. . 

e)DQiou know what happened "as· <:t.' resul tof the 'evaluation;..; ..... ·· ...... ___ --------
(~,,;.-~. , 

" " 

you ·recominend. buying this· 
, /".- : . 

Why"'or why not? .... ' __ < ...... ," ... : .. ~ ___ --,.,;....;....--................ -----------...;.... ___ .,;-.--.....,"""""'~-----
another 



equ:J;pment into 

b)in preparing personnel for.using it 

., 
you know about 



not, specific to any par'ticular 

'of inn9vativeequipmentin general., 

important do you think in~~vative eq~ipinent is or 

--------------------------------~~----------~------~~-------

think would' help get, innovative equipment in,to 

enforcement field? 
----------~------------~------------------------------

to'coinment 

soh~r~ .-..; ____ -...,..;.,-----...... --..-,----__ ----~...,....-,..~,.;;..,..--~ 

to be ih.te~iewed 







initial phone contact yourselves .. to 

ask the unitia.1 contact 'peraonon the phone 

see; i.e. Chief. of police, R&Dhead~ Warden, 

read the questionnaire and make sureyol.l 
. .~'. 

should be seen as guidelines for 
judgement aato'how to ask the questions. Where 

. new ql.lestions and.make modifications in' wording, 
is: covered.' '. 

When recording the intel~iew, be \ sure to use our numbering and 
(this will enable us to keep ouranalysi$ straight). 

Throughout the interview, ask about bo'th positive and negative 
- successes and failures 
- he.lpful things and hindering thin,gs related to any aspect of 

Interviews; 

Try to make the interview more of a conversation . than a question:',and 
~p.erio:d.·.At th,e be.ginniIlg,e~platinb7ie~ly our purpose. . . 

. You may need'to keep theinterviewont.rack. 

. . ' with, EQuiPMENT innovat~ononly.You: shoj,lldstay.awaY froI!l 
. discus~ing other forms of innovation' (eg. ~ changes inaqministration.,of,-· ... 

criminal justice, organization, and personal iss1,les) except. as these relate .. 
di,-rectly to.equipment~ - . . '. - . -' .' 

the interviewee 'begins to seek 
any ofourmateriilwhich are relevant.' 
keep:f:r.oiIi..gettillgsidetracked)~ 



bottom." 'Don't, get,:int;o' ~he 

to prod\icts 7 'and '8;, 

, ' ., ' 

l . !',~ . .- '. . 

2. Non,,:l.ethal weapons 

'3. Vehicle ,locators 

, 4.LOw-l:t.~ht' ,photography 

5. Weapons detectors" 

6. Body armor 

7. Portab l,.~, 

8. HolSters 

courts 'and prisons) :remeh'lber, our 

(co:urt recorclingsystems) 

,courts and prisons. . ' 
s,eeing a functional head,' (eg. ,head 'of"patrol, 

information on those products ',which that 

non-leth~l weapons 
low-li,ght.S:lll:w,eil1ance 

'body armor 
portable transc~ivers 
holstets/citility belts 

body armor 
portable transceivers 
holsters/ut~liti belts 

non;"letha],;. weapons' ' 
body armor, ',' ",' " ',' ,", " 
portabletransceiverf ' 

,bolsted/util:Lt;ybe+ts. 





·HonQrSDeg~ee~London '(,Jniversity . 

. AlP~aPf~,<IndustrialEngine~ring Honor 

Organization Behavior (D~30). '. 
Organization and Leader~hip of the Enterprise (D-32) 
Business Policy and AdmInistrative Action (D-52) 
Intercultural Aspects of International Management 
Manage!Il~nt of Rrofessionals (D-58) ... 

< ., " • 

Introduction toors;anization·B~havior ·(D-04) 
Behavior in Organj,zational Systems (D-25-l) 
O·rgfmiz~tions in the. Env~ro~lInents. (D.,..25~2) 
Empiric~l Res.earch inorganizatiori Behavior: 
... . . Methods and Pri'lctices .. (D..;26): 



John A. Bonge , 
Organizational Response 
Innovation.· . 
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International 

"Organiz~t:i,onal structure and the-Implementation of OR/MsProjects" .' 
(withA,lden S. Beari,Rodney Neal, and -David Tansik)~ 'Working-paper- .. _ ..•. -. 
presented at the OR/MS Implementation conference in Pittsburgh., Fa., . 
November 15, 1973. . 

"," . 

,,"The Transfer- of Management Techno19gies to Developing Countries,." 
working paper presented at the Nat~::onal ·Defence University, TE3fu.an, 
Iran, July, 1973.. .~ t 

'd 
I'Towa.rds a Tq.eory of Comparative Mf~hagement Science," working 
presented at TIMS xx: InternationaJJ(Meet:i,ng, the lristituteof 
Management Science, Tel Aviv, IsraHl, JUne 1973.· - . 



of ' Management Scienc.e 
Ha1brecbtet a1., 
No.. 4, August, 19'72. 

"Trendsirt the Integration of Management Science Activities in· .. 
the Federal Civilian Agencies" (with Dave Ta.nsik and Michael White). 
Working paper presented at the Institute of Management Sciences, 
Hou'ston,Texas, April, 1972. . 

"A Model Program for the Development of Educational Administration 
, Lea<;lership," working paper presented at the A.mericanEducational . 
Research Association. Annual Meeting, Chicago, Illinois, April, 1972. . . . 

i'An R ~nd "D Training and Development Model for Educa.tional Systems," 
working paper presented at the 41st National Meeting of the 
Operations Research Society, New orleans, Louisiana,. April, 1972 •. 

. . 

"Management Science in Japan," working paper pref:;ented at the 
Academy of Management. conference in South Bend, Indiana, April, 1972 • 

"An Organization Theory Perspective on PPBS Development," Public. 
Administration Review,' November-December, 1971. 

"Management Sciences and Policy Sciences," Policy Sciences, No.2, 
1971. 

"Strategies for Institu~ionalizing Change Interventions in Organ-
.' izations," working paper presented at the XVIIth International 

Congress of Applied Psychology, Liege, Belgium, July 1971. 

"Implementation in Operatipns Researchand.R and D:' In Government 
and Business Organizations" (with Albert H.Rubenste.in arid David 
Tansik). Operations Research, November-DeCember, 1970. 



"In-House .;ResElarch ont~e Managemi;!ntof R .and . D.in Govermnel'lt. 
Agencies"(with william L •. Williams), . IEEE Tr.arif\actions 
EngineeririgManagement, Vol. EM-16 ,No. 2, May 1969.' 

l.'stagesandIndices ofth,eEvolutionof Management SCience' in 
Orga.nizations and their EnVironrn.ent, '~workingpaper presented .. ' 
at the XVIth International Meeting of the .Instit~teof Management' 
Sciences ,New York City ,New York, March, 1969. 

"An Overview of U;.S. Gove;nmentExperience with M~nagement Science; . 
a Survey Report on 40 GovernmElnt Agencies," worlting paper pl;esented 
a. t.the joint NorthwesternUni versi ty-WORC/ASPA Conference, Washington; 
D.C.", D'eceinber, 1968. '. .. . . . 

. ". . . . . . 
, .. ''-

"Integr.ation and Utilization of·' Management sc:ienceAGt:i,vities.in. 
Organtz.~tions," Operational ReSElarch Quarterl,v, yoLl-9,No. 2 
(June, 19(8); 25pp •. This paper has.alsoapp~a;reci in. translation . ,. 
in the Jour.nalof .the .Operations· Research SocIety of. Japan,' 1970~ 
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National Institute for Law , Enforcement arid Criminal Justice ,,' 
(tf,rLECJ) for study of Rand D' system for r"awEnforceme:nt, ' , ' 
$100,000 for oney'ear.' " ' , 

New NAsA grant for study of NASA and its Laborator,ies 
a Changing Env.ironment ,'$63,500 for, 0l'le year. 

National Science Foundation gra.nt (with G. zaltlD&~)'f~r 
study of the' Institut,ionalization'ofScience,$114, 000. 

Office of AdvancedRes~ar~h andTechnol~~. (NASA) 
on Communication :i?a.ttex:ns,$39,OOO. ' 

-., .,'. , ...' . 
. . . . '" , 

Second renewalofW\:SAgrant-~t' $71,500. 

Ren~wa1 of!ilASAgrant' at" $100,000. ' 







Pre~eIited·paper at the·43rdNationa1'Meeting of the 
Operations Research Society of America,Mi1wa.ukee, Wis., 
May, 1973. 



on Major Systems,' 

. presented paper and was. panelist , XIIth Ame:dcan Meeting .... 
of the Institute of Mtmagement Sciences, D"etroit, Michigan, 
September, 1971. .' . . 

Presented paper, XV'IIthInternatio.na.l Congress 
Psychology, . Liege, Belgium; July , 1971. . 

. . , , 

Pres~nted in~ited paper at the .Ame~icanAcademYtol': the 
AdVancement of Science Annual Meet1ngat a Sympos tum , .' 
"FolicySciences: A New SUpradiscipline and. its Impli
cations, ". Chicago, I llinois,Dec.emb er , 1~70. '. 

Moderator of panel atNorthwester~ Graduate School 
Management's Fall Management Conference, November, 

Consultant to Symposium of American Accounting Association. 
on "Behavioral Science Research in Accounting, " New Orleans, . 
Louisiana, Octoper, 1~70. ... .. 

Co-author of two keyn<;>te papers presented at international 
. IFORS cOJ,1ference on Production Control Algorithms , 
Vary, czechoslovakia, September, 1970~ . . 

Member of two,. panels at NATO' cbnfer~nce on Education 
Training on Operational.Research, Ist~nb~l, 
September, ·1,970.· . 

.. Sessi9n Chairman,' International conference. Qfthe Institute. 
of Management Sciences ,LoIidon,England, June,1970 •.. 
(presented paper, rec;:eivedNSFTravel: Gran~ foI'thisl1ieeting.) 

, . .'., ~ " .. ' , . -



. operations Research Soc:i,ety of ·America. 
]?hiladelphia,. Pa~ (invited .paper). 

. - "'. .' ,- . 

Second ,Symposium. on the M~nagement 
Insti:tuteof Te,chnology (paper) •.. 

Civil Se.rvice commission (Midwest, Region) (l~~tur~ )., . 

. Graduate Business AlllmniAssociation,' 
{paper).· .'. ... " 

of Management. 



· Northwestern universit~ Technological Institute. 
(taJJt,and panel member) ~ '. .' 

· North~estern University School of Business 
'Con,ference (panel organizer and chairman). 

- , . - . ~ 

Civil.Service cornmis~ion .ExecutiveSeminar Qntb,eApplicaticin.: 
oftlle Beha.vioral Sciences ,University,ofqhicagQ (tal~)..· . 

...•. . AlIieric~nSociety of MechaniCalE~gin~ers andAmeric.a~ societi 
· . of' Metals conference on the Economics of Research and Develop.-. ment(paper );.:· . .' .' .. ' .. '" " .... ." . 



- All:i:ed Chemical corporation,New York and New Jersey 
- Ameri.can Oil Company, Chiqa.go ,Illj.nois 
-Babcock and Wilcox, ~ewYorkarid Ohio 
-Bobecascade, Chicag.o ,. Illinoj,s .. , 
- Clarin'ManufactllI'ing Company,' Chicago, 'Illinois 

Hughes Aircraft·Corporation, california. 
- Illinois Br.onze Cc):rporation, , Lake Z~ich, Illinois, 
- Industrial Plastics corporation, Elkhart, IlJdiana 
- Intercraft Ind,"+stries, Chicago, Illinois 

Jet PropulSi6nLab9ratory (of california Institu.te of 
Technology ),J?S;sadena, . California 

- Nibot Corporation, Chicago ,Illinois 
- RerningtonElectricDivisionof Sperry Rand, 

Corporation, Bridgeport, connecticut 
- Waltham Watch Company, Chicago, . Illinois 

Human Resource Dev~lopment Programs 
- Introduction of New Management Methods 
-Map.agement of Professiona.l Personp.el " 

Organization Development 'and Planning 
-R andD Management Programs 
- TOp Policy Making 




